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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.
2 * * than fat, with very little color, and shewed 

signs more of care than thought ; his tone 
was peevish, and his manner somewhat un
easy, not such as is-usually worn hy a man of 
great substance.in his own house,

“ You hayt: СОШe about that picture in the 
Academy ?”

“ I have ; or, rather, you requested me to 
about it, Mr. Burroughes,” answered

поГЙарап“іШ Тії Lpride1 of °chan^e!VI ЙЙКЯ- « her bonnet-thatshe 

would earnestly entreat you to give toe a few wigh me to cancel my
of appofnJent at WiUowhanh ГІinquired^

. , e y ,ln mvgeif the honor of and his eye twinkled with ftm та-spite ofг. Ü a i-P* *-* .1 h- — «• -

might 1 ask the favor of your looking in on .< of course not. But remember my story,
me, at any hour you please to name—this day, lease that it was I who told it” Walter with some dignity,
if possible ! The bearer will await your rep y. 4v alter made serious by his “ Well, well ; it is all the same. lamnoi
Yours faithfully, Robert Burroughes." whichwasat on« Mr. Burroughes, however ; my name is Brows

I The gout from which this gentleman was su (md pathetie. It was evident that, in —Christopher Brown.” And the little mar
fering was certainly not in his hand for th P а(1тісе had cost the giver drew himself up stiffly, as though the
writing was firm and distinct, though very » ® ought to be an impressive one.
feminine in its character. Walter felt so cu- Bometrung manner ■ Walter did not remember to have heard o
rious about thewholeaffairthat hehad^mos „ ^ dlLyourvisnwilTturnout ^ com! the name, and he resented this behavioroTit 
a mind to summon the ever-so-big footman ” , Mr. Burroughes is, doubt> proprietor extremely. •• I can only deal witl
with the bell rope, and question him about his egccentric old fellow, who takes principals,” said he, his indignation leavm
master ; but such a proceeding would, to say less, у , . wbat he him no choice of words, and causing him t
the least of it, have been undignified. Jack fancies P , , , . rt with uge a conventional phrase, which had reall
had eften warned him never to express sur- gives for t_ • «hetted his annetite and but little meaning, and of which he repente
prise with respect to any application for а ріс- У°ог®Ь“РгоЬ y h tt 1 k' f immediately. The reply, however, seemed 1
tore, “ however much and naturally you may may turn out to be the happiest mute leaae his companion well enough.
be yourself astonished at it." Though he had У0™1 . .. comnliment If he “That’s a very sensible observation, your
been SO self-willed and obdurate in this par- “ one ofvouravou would man, and shews you have some knowledgeticular affair, Walterwas not blind to his own had ^en^fancyto «e ^”.^"1 business. However, lam the principS :
interests in a general way, nor less desirous of no p this case ; Mr. Burroughes is the Co., and
making hi. way in the world than any other wa^d ’„the, parted, not to meet again till no consequence. It is I who wish to hi
young fellow. So he wrote a polite note to A nn hie muterions your picture. You don’t seem to be in
say that he would do himself the pleasure of just hurry to part with it—that is very eensil
calling at Willowbank that afternoon, at three err®“£* T have cot mvself up. Jack, to too. We are never in a hurry to part wi
o’clock, and despatched it by the white-headed ^ • a№ty8» ,aid he, smiling, “in anything in the city—if we can help it. Th

Then a sudden impulse moved him to run case Mr. ^Burroughes should turn out to be a is k ”4as not quite st

down-stairs and place both the letters of Mr. countess. „ , .. 0дег drvlv. what the stout gentleman meant, but he hBurroughes in the handsof faithful Jack, and __ « "g* and thS a strong suspicion that he was drawing a p

he obeyed it. . . , , . . „ “ . that waa a ladv who asked the price allel between Art and sordid Trade.
“My dear Watty, said the other, looking tells m moreover I have looked in “tvdo not quite comprehend your meinet at them, but at him, with his kind eyes, of your picture ; moreover,^ brooked in

“ are you sure you are right about this ? You the Jd™®. _ .’ wniowbank Regent’s Park.” “I mean—this question resolves itself
are not going to make me your confidant, I roug , after аці jtg is a hoax,” suppose, like all other questions, into th
hope, because you think I am huffy and vexed w V p ■ a a,r 0f Tery considerable two pregnant words, How Much Г*
with you ? That is all over and gone, as far Mid Walter, with an air of very cons u “Not quite,” retimed Walter coldly.
as I am concerned.” ЛКп no • that footman could never have that had been the case, I should have nat

“I daresay I seemed foolish and impracti- >, м’цЬу mixing himself up with my price for the picture, and then you mi
cable,” answered Walter, but I really had d d f that 1 should as soon be- have taken it or left it, as you chose.”
my reasons. J” T nr(1 chancellor nlaved leap “You must be in independent circi

“ And, ve*y likely> sufficient ones, my lad. mve woolsack. Good bye, and luck stances, young man," observed the other
I don’t say that your resolution to keep your frog on the wooisac 3 castically. “ And yet Beech street is n
picture was no business of mine, for what con- be witn you. very highly rented locality, I believe.”
cems you must needs concern me, but I feel CHAPTER XI. “ Perhaps not ; and yet, if you visited
that I was dictatorial about it.” .„„„«ran in Beech street, I should behave to you li

“Not"a bit, Jack. Please, don t say an- t bargaining. gentleman, sir,” cried Walter, seizing his
other word about it.” At a little before three o clock for, though -< Highly tighty ! Don’t fly into a pass

“ But these letters—there are some things, an artist, he was punctual, and even method!- What.a_your.name . 1 didn’t mean ti 
Watty, you know, that one should not tell ca], in his habits—Walter Litton presented fend Sit ye down, sit ye down, am

to one’s friends, for the sake of others— himself at the lodge gate of Willowbank. А цд diacuas thi3 matter in a quiet, sem
are you sure I have a right to see them ?” carriage drive that wound among a pretty manner >>

“ Certainly you have, since I give them to shrubbery just clothed in its first summer , I hadrather stand,” said Walter ; “tl
It’s the funniest thing that ever hap- tints, so a^o suggest the notion of extent to „

what was—for London—in reaUty a consider- WeU> weU . м уоц like. I wish I <
able frontage, led to the entrance doo: 0 ’ the st(md as weU Come> let us gay fifty pot 
mansion; its principal windo , ’ You arc a young man, a very young man.
looked upon a smooth, «helving lawn which g , j w’g halj ^ y08ung.
sloped down to the water, an was, « have got your way to make in the u
that season, gay with parterres of flowers when6I waayour age 1 didn't get fifty pc 
To left and right of it wemmore shrabbenes, ^ a week;4{VOrk,nor yet five8 Mytim

there anything to “ Perhaps not, sir,” answered Walter 1
within miles of t g “and I hope it is not very valuable now,

yon are wasting it.. I wish you a very 
morning and he moved towards the di 

“ Why, how much do you want ?” crii 
old gentleman, slewing round upon his 

to face his companion. “I’ll git 
a hundred pounds. You are certainly 1 

enough to refuse a hundred pound 
“ Famous or not,” answered Walter, | 

incensed, “you shall not have it loj 
and he laid his baud upon thj

True to His Word.
am con

A. UOYBL. come

that apartment, and to dust its somewhat
elaborate furniture. „ , , ,

“ Mark my words, Litton, Jack once ob
served, while eyeing superciliously the shining 
wardrobe, the dressing table with its snowy 
covering and the various little knick-knacks 
which adorned the chamber of his friend—
“ you will marry early.” He had uttered it 
in a tone of mournful conviction, as though 
he had said : “You will die young." He 
thought that all these things were signs of a 
domestic turn of mind in Walter, and presages 
of the matrimonial voke ; whereas they 
perhaps but the result of a longer home expe
rience (short as it had been) than poor Jack 
had had, and of a university education. The 
contents of Mr. Pelter’s studio ran oyer, as it 
were, into his sleeping apartment, in which 
were to be found various early efforts of his 
genius, which not even the picture dealers 
would regard with any favor, huddled to
gether, like sheep in a storm, with their faces 
to the wall. Now, Walter’s “Bower” did 
not smack of “the shop ” at all : its only pic
tures were a small portrait of his mother and 
two engravings, one of hie old college and 
of the head of that royal and religious foun
dation, ari austere unlikeable man, who had 
never looked kindly upon the young fellow, 

indeed, in his own opinion, had had 
to do so, since Litton had "only not 

disgraced himself” by taking an ordinary de
but still, for the sake of old times, 

As Walter

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) пашhard“ There’s a second appeal to your 
heart,” said Jack, who had by no 
covered his usual equanimity ; he was exceed
ingly annoyed by Litton’s determination not 
to sell his picture, which he ascribed to mor- 

“ If it’s from the Trustees of

means re-

bid vanity.
the National Gallery, I do hope you will re-

i
consider your objections." .

« It is not from the Academy,” said Walter 
scrutinizing the envelope attentively, 
seeme to me a lady’s hand.”

“Then I’ll be off,” replied Pelter, not sorry 
leave the soeiety of his friend.

were
“It

for once to 
41 j hope it is not from Nellie Neale, to an

te grandmamma her intention of 
mitting suicide for love of her venerable rela- 

I saw her yesterday as I passed her 
father’s stall, and she looked ill enough and 
wretched enough for anything. What with 
his Red Riding-hoods, and his pictures that 
are not to sell," growled Jack as he descended 
to his own dsn, “ I believe the lad is half

com-nounce

tive.

one

nor,
cause«racked.”

At any other moment this reference to 
Nellie Neale's altered looks would have gree .
aroused Walter’s keenest sympathy, but as it there the hard old scholar hung, 
was, the word, fell MmMt unheeded upon his by m bed thatmOTnmg^  ̂Д'ь^уЄМа 

ear. The idea had suddenly seised him that Noughts wandered to that time when the 
the note which he held in his hand was from work of i;fe had not begun. It had been an 
Lotty herself, wrung from her, perhaps, by unreal time perhaps ; a world quite different

—«—*-*"Й»«Г7: '• ™ isКЖÎSîSrS
to the last degree unlikely that she should fejti for instance, that Jack Pelter had 
write to him, but it was possible ; and if she tme g,.jt jn him, more bottom under the rough 
had done so, her need must be great indeed, rubble than perhaps any of his then compan-
He had witnessed her signature on the occa- ions ; but some of them had been very bright 
He had witnessed ДСГ» g and dear to him, one of them especially ; a
•ion of her marriage, and her handwriting was man not dear to him now : he felt that, in 
something like that in which the address of gpite of himself, though he was neither en- 
the note was written. The communication vious nor jealous of him. He had never had
had reference to his picture, after all : much respect for Reginald Selwyn, but respect ed wiu say."
had reierence LU r . . . „ „„„ had not been so necessary a component of A’reJ th from a woman, Watty?” in-

Dear Sir,—I wish to know what price you friendship as it had become now ; he had . . , , 'уц hesitating,
have put upon yo r picture entitled “Suppli- loyed J aa an elder brother, without the in- ^^Not they though the handwriting looks 
cation, 2940 in the Academy catalogue _ I i ht into his character that such consanguin- They’re all^bout that picture, from

aifflrf'ігртїжггяіл там,, ™ ».
ï^.«t5StS3L.c

ïïsïœsiss1 Jasàr’ssraiïï.ï.tt: ---,
obediently, Robert Burroughes. Qn fte whole, he did not regret that note he fn J inion . they’re from a woman ; wh[ch might well be taken for the murmur of
The hair was the hair of Esau, but the words had posted over night to Mr. Burroughes of and eh’e doeaJn,f want ytiur picture at all.” the summer sea ; so like it was. indeed, that, 
were unmistakably Jacob’s : the name, that the Regent’s Park. He heard his friend „ what the deuce does she want, then? for a moment, Walter’s thoughts flashed to 
is was a man’s name, but the handwriting, splashing in his bath in the room below, and You don’t mean to say that she wants me I— penaddou Hall, where that sound was never 

’ . . H,.lt afterwards whistling, as his custom was, over , fapen ]ove with your humble uubeard • albeit no two places could, in other
and especially the style, were beyond doubt Ms careless toilet Jack’s good humor had 8ervaut, as you always said little Red Riding- reapects, be more dissimilar than the Hall and 
those of a lady. Even Walter, who was by doubtless returned to him long ere this, but would do! You will make me a cox- Sp0t in which he now found himselt.
no means well versed in business matters, was still he would say nothing to him about that comb_„ Walter was not a coxcomb, but he There the poverty of the tenant had corn- 
struck with the imprudence of the words “I tempting offer. He would keep his own did remember how Selwyp liad said : “My ,,elled neglect ; whereas here the most perfect 
am very anxious to become the purchaser,” counsel, and let him suppose the letter had has filllen in ]ove with you,” on his first neatness and completeness that money could
addressed as they were to one who had placed been a billet-doux, a dull, a challenge what meeting with that lady, and also the attention iu8ure were evident on all sides, lheçar- 
110 figure upon his goods. It would have been he pleased, in fact, so long as his guess was glie subsequently paid to him at Penaddou. riage sweep might have been made of cayenne
a very strong temptation to most people to ask wide of the mark. » hen, however, he de- “No, Walter ; 1 don’t seriously think Miss ,)ei)per, so bright and delicate was the gravel 1 Д Man Half Dressed Rushes F 
a fancy price. If, instead of asking a huu- scended as usual to breakfast with his friend, Nenje has done that, although I fear there is а|- which it was composed ; the grass that 
dred pounds, he were to ask double the money, and found him frank and hearty as ever, his gomethiug amisg with her in' that way ; aud fringed the laurel beds might have been cut
it was quite possible he would get it. Aud conscience smote him for Ins reticence ; he ,f ^ were> the nliafortune would be almost with a razor ; and every shrub and flower ^ recenU the passeogers c
two hundred pounds, as Walter confessed to had, it is true, already one secret of his own wholly on her side ; but if this—thiscommu- iooked as though it had been the gardener s Fast bound train as it stoU
himself, would be very useful to him. The into which Jack had not been permitted t nication should be what I suspect it is, the peculiar care. So rare, too, seemed many of G ! . . ’ . P
fifty pounds he had lent to. Selwyn he never look—namely, Ins tenderness for Lofty—but miafortune WOuld be on your side.” them that it would not have surprised him it Mornsburg, Ont,, were astonished to
expected to see again, nor even wished to do that was an affair as private, and almost as «уоц must have been reading the adven- eaeh had had a ticket appended to it, asat elderly man rush at full speed dq 
so—except so far as its repayment would have sacred, as his prayers ; whereas tins oiler lor tureg of j]r -pom Jones, or Mr. Gil Bias, ef Kew, explaining its name and habitat. His road towards the station. As h«
been proof of his friend’s prosperity ; but the his picture he felt to be almost a common Jack .. ring at the front door was answered by а 11еагеГ| ,t was seen that he was so
loan had left the balance at his banker’s very property between them, for, without Jack s Put j have been reading human na- stately personage of ecclesiastical, nay, epis- dressed, suggesting to all the fact |
low, so low that he had not re-engaged Red advice, he would never have sent it to U» h not the best side of it, perhaps copal type, who appeared to regard ins having hid hurriedly risen from his bed, aj
Riding-hood’s services for several weeks, Academy at all : they had consulted together _for more yeara thau you have. I could tell C0me on foot as quite phenomenal. He looked in great dread of being left beliinl 
though he really had had occasion for them, over it, both as to its price and its merits, ana аstory of real life that mates with that of to right and left of his visitor through the perseverance and speed saved hij
and, what was more, felt she needed the nota few of the latter had he confessed to У LadvClara Vere de Yere of your favorite „iass door before he opened it, in obvious reached tile train fatigued and b.«

As to what Pelter had said about her himself, been owing to the other s suggestions. t. only witha difference. I could tell you, search after the usual equipage. just as it was moving oil, and get!
he had A certain sense of ingratitude, and also the P ’„ Jnd here Jack begau to pace the room „ Ia Mr Burroughes within?” inquired uttered the significant word “ saN

knowledge that there was something about “ J id strides-“of a young fellow still in Walter, not a little amused by this expressive was soon comfortably seated and J

5M&w.,« SOSSSSStiSt^
room alone. It he had had a model before У I . aometimes by the post, .«Yes I received a letter this morning, said be well.

distracted by other thoughts : he made up his him to he^ bouse. She flattered, the other’as if recollecting himself. “Mr. after thought of that word safe,
fondled, spoüedlmnh He wasa lad 11^ Litton, і believe? My master is expecting a9^r“and women to J

deed, she was well enough to resume^ her^sit- se ’eatfu”’as he thought,’ poor devil-be-' У°не led the way through a hall of marble, in fc^eadP^ff1Cp‘0pa“dP°“d* X °j 
bT'aidabout1Ге knew them w« him. She was older than he, though she which stood two colossal vases of great beauty clot.her1^1 іаВ prepared a,id ^ о Щ 
had said about her, ШопА he^knewt did ]lfit look it> and she had more than twice aud some statues of life-size, which WaUers в multifarioU8 duties o£ this even
something wrong^ His whole ш « ^ his wita. It was an unequal match in more lmrried glance perceived were of no mean Their ical condition certa1
fused and Jaded, and incapable of eflort. Fe^ than one> and the weaker one went to merit, into a sitting room looking on the tf/poaaibllit of any J
haps it was that glass of ^ mMt Rq or , the walL There are some things, as I have iawn, and then withdrew. It was a small benefit themselves or others. Thd
contmy to his habit he Ш taken after juat stdd| that it is well for aman tobe süent apartment, but very richly furnished and to are weakened from disease of sol
breakfast that morning, fo the . Jabout, even to his best friend, but I will tell those with whom newness is not a bar to ad- and whiu in this condition they
fellowship an p At eleven you this much : that woman ruined the lad. miration, in excellent taste. The walls able to cope with their stronger q
mg; friend for other shortcomings^ ^elev >Ну did uot cut his throat, you understand, covered with books, in bright but not gaudy heaithy brethren in the battle of 1
o clock the slavey brought him a letter at “y0ung Lawrence”—it would have been bindings ; the floor was of polished oak and ,phey do noc stann -safe” on tb
on a silver salver, genteel r®«der, but her ^ perllaps, if he had-but he bare, except in the centre, which was covered runnilfg train of time; their exj
damp red hand—and she grinned as s he had : his heart, his hopes, his by a rich carpet, in which the feet sank as in made uncertain to themselves. 2
Bvered it : like the last, it; wm in a1 lady в ^ ^ ш Mm- luxuriant moss ; the furniture was also of oak, nerv0ua_ sleepless, weak and irrita
hand, but it was not on tfiat account „ He ia dead then ?” said Walter gravely. but of the most modetn—that is, of the com- euffer hourly from the cruel pand
grinned, for she did not know one handwriting „уеа he died years and yeara ago, God fortable make. Next the window was a table e sia or Chronic Indigestion ; d
from anGther. rvxafrmeti’alrnnrlr help him ! It is not a pleasant story,” con- rather out of character with its surroundings, martyr8 to Kidney disease and Lj

“ Why, I never heard the postman , tin^v(i peiter, after a pause ; “but I have told for, though of polished and well-kept appear- plaint, while multitudes are mis?
Jenny, said Waltei kindly. because 1 don’t want you to perish in ance it was, in fact, a plain office desk of happy owing to an imperfect ci!

“ It tain’t the postman ” said she, stuffing 0f course, I may be all deal such as a merchant’s clerk might work at “Xheir whole system is full {
the end of her apron into h« mouth to stifle ^esame^ P^au ^ ^ u Jiy risU. ^ t’he city. It was laden, however, with ac- and poiBOnou, blood. j
ag'ggle. it be an ever-so-b g t , Most people will laugh at such a danger, cessories, whose splendor was greatly m excess True perseverance is necessary
a white head with an llligant si 1 t in t which seems to them imaginary, will call it 0f their use ; in particular, upon a golden auch sufferers to gain the goal of
bell rope at his shoulder. ridiculous, impossible and the like ; aud per- tripod were a watch, a weather-glass, and a bition—perfect health. Like th

“Thats called a ehoulder knot, Jenny. g itWouH have been impossible in their thermometer, all made of the same piecious paBsenger reaching the railway 1 
Ah, very good .—he had rapidly cast his eye ^ but most people are fools. Such things, metal. The singularity of this ornament at- mu8t press forward, and grasp v 

the contents of the letter ^ tell him t t don’t happen often, but they do tracted Walter’s attention, and upon the foot lay the only life giving remed;
wait, and I will write an answer. barmen ” of it he read inscribed, along witn the date of carry them safely over the rocks

His tone was careless, but the note had in jfwould have been easy enough for a much a few months back, the words “To our dear ot disease, 
fact, surprised him very much. It camejrom dullcr mttn than Walter Litton to perceive papa, upon his birthnay. That remedy sure and unfaihn
the same address as before, and was in the that pRiter had been speaking of himself : his “Good heavens,” murmured Walter to Celery Compound, and is the on
same hand : “ T am in receint bitter excited tone, his looks, his very gait, as himself, “ perhaps there are two countesses !” tion in th. world that can

“Dear Sir, —it began— I am m receipt . walked hastilv to and fro, as if impatient At that moment the door opened, and there restore the great nerve systen
of your letter, in which you state that your f the foll he’described, betrayed it. Umped in a short, stout man, by no means so up a sound and healthy bod
picture is not for sale. At the risk of being y „if ),»• inmortant-looking as the butler, but with an Celery Compound is rapidly be
deemed impertinent, I write to you once more But for this, Wfdted mdridicuie ц even air?of proprietorship, nevertheless, about great popular family remedy; 
to express a hope that you may be induced to ridiculed the story, which there could lie no mistake. “Mr. Lit- stands without a peer for the ei
reconsider this decision. That the work is now, so far as it had applі РЯ should too I believe ?” said he, without offering to mg of disease ; and to such ahi|

. I have no doubt ; position. Mr. Robert Burroughes should ,‘Be so go^das to take.seat Las its fame and credit been ad-
so with- turn out to be a middle-aged lady °f hjgb shake ^ not w.thout difficulty and now the best physicians on th; 

rank, who had fallen ш love with him, un ша ne шШ8е contnved to get continent, prescribe it, and
ІНГ™ » йГї! Л"Ь1 - ü-ьь, ш „lim*»
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ticallv to Catcn a Train.j
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money.
falling in love with him, the 
thought of it the more ridiculous the notion 
had appeared to him. Nellie was an excellent 
sitter, and used to his ways, and he was fully 
determined to employ her again, when he 
should be once more in funds. Yes, two hun
dred pounds would set him up for the next six 
months very comfortably : he might ask this 
Mr. Burroughes for even more, perhaps. 
Finally, he sat down, and wrote a note, ac
knowledging, in courteous terms, the compli
ment Mr. Burroughes had paid him,, and ex
pressing regret for the trouble to which that 
gentleman had been put, but explaining that 
the picture was uot for sale.

Then, late as it was, he went out, and 
posted the letter ; not that he was afraid of 
being argued out of his determination by his 
friend, for he was tolerably certain that Pelter 
had said his last word upon the matter, but 
because he had doubts of his own firmness, if 
he should suffer his mind to dwell on so 
tempting an alternative, 
would be for his happiness to keep the pic
ture, yet also for his disadvantage.

more
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He felt that it

CHAPTER X.
THE UNKNOWN PATRON.

Of the fashion aud appearance of Mr. Wal
ter Litton’s studio I have already spoken, 
though not at length : it was unnecessary to 
do so, since it was very much like other paint
ing apartments of young gentlemen in his 
profession who have not as yet found them
selves famous. It was dirty aud dingy where 
the light fell upon it, and dirtier and dingier 
where it did not. The “slavey ” in the Beech 
street lodging-house had not much time to 
spare for cleansing operations, and still less 
inclination for them ; she excused herself for 
all neglect upon the ground that “ them artiste 
did not like having their things meddled 
■with ;” and she did not run counter to their 
wishes in that respect. The bedrooms were 
not much better looked after than the sitting- 
rooms, with one exception ; that of Walter 
Litton’s “was spick and span” as to order and 
cleanliness, and withal so prettily furnished 
that it had obtained from Mr. John Pelter the 
somewhat contemptuous title of “ the Bower." 
But the slavey had little to do with the 
Bower, which was “ looked after” by an occa
sional retainer ofi Litton’s own—an aggient 
charwoman, who qhme in once a week to make 
“a thorough turn-out,” as she expressed it, of

over

meritorious as a painting 
but its artistic merits, if 
out offence, are its least attraction in my eyes ; 
I have quite another reason for wishing to 
possess it. It is difficult, impossible, indeed,

1 may say
f
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